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ASTOUIA, OREGON:

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10. 18SD.

ISSUED EVERY MORNING.
(Monday excepted.)!

J. P. HALLORAN &; COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
ASTORIA2 BUILIMXG, - - (5ASS STKKBT.

Terms ofSubscriplIoE.
Served by Carrier, per week . 15 cts
Sent by Mail, per month e cts" " " one year. --57.00

Free of postage to subscriber;.

The astokiak guarantee t its miver-liserst- he

largest circulation of any ikm; .paper

published on the Columbia river.

Telegraphic news on the first page.

Ambuscade scales are the latest
They He in wait.

There are about ISO pupils in the
upper Astoria school.

A fl re in the stove is comfortable
nights and mornings.

A daughter was born yesterday to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moore, upper
Astoria.

The Gray's harbor papers report
the run of salmon this season the
largest ever seen there.

The State of California arrived
from San Francisco yesterday with
fifty tons freight for this port.

The Aiicon was built at San Fran-
cisco iu"86G, and was the last of the
sidewheel steamers on this coast.

The domestic salmon market is not
in first class trim at present: S1.C0
and l.G2i a case is the best obtain-
able.

. C. S. Dow has presented a school
site to district No. 5, and a neat new
schoolhouse will shortly be erected
thereon.

At a recent meeting of the Pendle-
ton building and loan association a
lady secured the amount offered for
loan by a bid of sixty-si- x montlis.

The Portland Telegram has per-
petrated a joke, which will probably
be charged to the compositor. It calls
Sidney Dillon "a railway magnet."

The three cauneries at Chilkat,
Alaska, will pack 40,000 cases. Of
this, F. II. Poindexter, of the Chilkat
Packing company, will pack 15,000
cases.

The steamer Oregon sailed for San
Francisco yesterday with the follow-
ing freight from here: 2,7G3 bdls
shooks, 90 sirs oysters and 10 ton as-
sorted.

Considerable salmon is going to
San Fraucisco. The State of Cali-
fornia on her last trip took 7,500
cases. The Oregon took 2,250 cases
yesterday.

Jonathan 13011016 has dropped the
"Jr." Bourne senior is dead, has
left Jonathan big money, and he will
make his Portland department livelier
than ever.

An assessment which has just been
completed shows the taxable valua-
tion of property in Portland to be
about 30,000,000, compared with

for last year.

The steamer A. Ji. Field arrived in
from Nestucca yesterday with GOO

cases of salmon. There is another
1,000 at the cannery there ready to
ship. The Field is off for Tillamook
this morning.

From the child to the graudsire,
they all read Tiie Astorian. A line
in its columns is seen by every one in
the city or vicinity, who can read, and
that comprises ninety-nin- e per cent
of the population.

The Salvation"" Army screeched a
psalm last evening. Jf David when
his toils were ended had heard those
hoodoos sing before him; to us his
psalms had ne'er descended, in frantic
mood he would have tore 'em.

That camping party reported lost
at Tillamook heacC was in considera-
ble trouble for a night and a day, but
rescuers found them and brought
them back before they had suffered
more than temporary inconvenience.

Are you looking for an investment?
Read the remarks about Kiverside ad-

dition in another column. It will do
you good, but don't put off buying too
long. One xaan's money is as good as
another's when it comes to buying

lots.

Messrs. Brown and Van Dnsen. the
owners of Tongue Point, are going to
clear it off of brush and timber. From
the neck south they will have cleared
about 500 acres. They advertise this
morning for men to take contracts to
do the work.

The Methodist Book Concern gives
a dividend to the Oregon conference
this year of 532. The earnings of the
Book Concern go to the support of
the worn out ministers and the wid-
ows and orphans of those who have
died in the work.

Over on Clatsop plains the prospec-
tive screeching of the locomotive has
given everything a boost, property in-

cluded. Many substantial improve-
ments are planned, and buildings are
being contracted for in various places
along the line of the road.

Many horses from Montana will
make the Oregon circuit this fall, and
as the telegrams show that at Butte,
the fastest time ever made in the ter-
ritory was made last week, it is safe
to say that the races this fall will be
the best ever ran in the state.

Yesterday afternoon a man named
Lebeck was badly hurt at the Clatsop,
mill by a lumber pile falling on him;
and somewhat later in the afternoon a

boy named Casper Brownhold. em
ployed at the mill, had his right hand
badly cut by havifig it come in con-
tact witk a saw.

The funeral of thn Info John Harrow
will take place at 10:30 this morning
irom nis residence, at upper Astoria.
From there they will go to the Cath-
olic church, where requiem mass will
be said for the repose of his soul.
Electric leaves Wilson ,Sz Fisher's
dock at 12:45 sharp.

The report of the burning of A. W.
Berry's cannery at Tongas Narrows,
Alaska, is confirmed. The cannery
was burned on September 1st, with
all it contained. The warehouse, in
which was stored all the salmon al-

ready packed, was saved All the loss
is fullycovered by insurance.

There was a liveljjbit of weather at
5:30 yesterday afternoon. The sun-
lit waters of our quiet bay were ruf-
fled out of their usual placidity and
were lashed into foam, the storm
cloud frowned blackly, the rain fell
and the wind blew, and three China-
men lost their hats overboard.

The United States land office at
Washington, D. C, promulgated a
decision last Saturday, holding that
in Washington territory the United
States has a vested title to the tide
lands on the shores of the territory,
and that Washington territory does
not possess the sovereignty attached
to statehood.

Alert H. & L. Co.,. No. 1, held a
meeting last evening at which they
elected the following officers: presi-
dent, L. W. Holt; secretary, F. I. Dun-
bar; treasurer, R. N. Carnahan; fore-
man, F..N. Green; 1st assistant, C. E.
Miller; 2nd assistant, H. A. Langley;
delegates, P. WT. Weeks, E. A. Taylor,
F.N, Green.

At the last meeting of the Nanaimo
council it was decided to- - have the
Indians removed outside the city
limits, and one of the alderman
moved that the natives be served with
written notices. The clerk said the
Indians could not read the notices.
Alderman Peck. Write them in Chi-
nook. The clerk fainted.

An advertisement of Laurel Park
addition anneared for the first time in
Sundav's Astoriax. Yesterdav was
the first day lots in Laurel Park were
put on the market Ucn Worsjey, of
the firm of Worslov & Carrnthers "sold
GG (sixty-six- ) lots in Laurel Park yes-
terdav. Moral --if vou want to bnv or
sell, let people know it by putting an
advertisement in the Astoriax.

Upper Astoria needs a fire engine
badly: our neighbors should supply
themselves with one, for, should a fire
break out they would be
powerless to prevent its spreading.
As for the city department, while the
boys are ever ready and always will-
ing, it would be impossible to get a
fire engine over the roadway in its
present condition, and it is not likely
the effort would be made.

The schooner Norway left San
Francisco on May 22nd for Holham
inlet, Alaska, being cleared by the
Silver Salmon Packing company. She
carried up a full cargo of cannery
supplies for a cannery company which
lurenuea esiaunsmng mere, xt was
learned that on account of the shal-
lowness of the water the Norway
could not get to the inlet aud she re
turned last Thursday with the same
cargo she took away.

Judge Deady has rendered a decis-
ion regarding public lands that is to
this effect: an entry and certificate is
sued to a settler under the homestead
act for land subject to entry thereun-
der, cannot be set aside or canceled by
the land department on its own mo-
tion for fraud or mistake committed
or occurring in obtaining or issuing it;
in such cases the government must
seek redress in the courts, where the
matter may be heard and determined
according to the law applicable to the
rights of individuals under like cir
cumstances.

Beyond the incidental revenue from
"pulling" opium joints it is not appa-
rent to some why the Mongolian
should not be allowed to smoke opium.
People who have tried both say that
opium produces a drunk that is in
every way superior to the drunk that
whisky produces. It also kills
quicker. The man under the influ-
ence of opium is serene and not hila-
rious. He courts repose, rather, than
disturbance. "Why not let the hea-
then Chinee smoke his weed since
Caucasians smoke theirs?" ask those
who think it is inconsistent to pull an
opium joint, aud let auother kind of
joint alone.

Deputy sheriff Lounsbury's trip
down here from Portland was to se-

cure the necessary signaturo of Jos.
Holladay to an advertisement officially
making notice of the sale of the per-
sonal property of the lato Bon Holla-da-

Judge Sterns made the order
last Wednesday but to avoid signing
it the subtle Joseph slipped seaward
to the seclusion of the placid Necani-cu-

After searching all over the
city for him, one of the deputies
learned from a copy of The Astorian
that Mr. H. was at Clatsop, and im-
mediately took the night boat for
Astoria, bringing along the necessary
papers, which of course he couldn't
refuse signing when presented, to
him.

Jos. Tagg, a man who lately bought
Jos. Furtado's milk business, was
driving his bund horse attached to his
milk wagon, yesterday afternoon,
down the narrow roadway from the
old gasworks to Cedar street, when
the horse became fractious, and in ca-
vorting around the. rail broke, and
horse, wagon and driver were precipi-
tated to the rocks below, a distance of
sixteen or eighteen feet. Tagg fell
under the wagon and received very
severe injuries: oneleg is probably
broken, his head is badly gashed, one
ear is almost torn off and he is hurt
internally. He was taken to the hos-
pital and" given. surgical attendance.
The horse was badly bunged up and
the wagon is a total wreck.

One of the lucky real estate deals
which sometimes come upon a fellow
unaware, culminated in Hoquiam re-

cently, says the Washingtonian,
whereby a young man made a small
fortune a fortune, which if rightly
handled, is capable of making in this
country, its possessor independent.
Eight months ago Chas. Lyons, of.
this town, discovered and secured 160
acres of government land adjoining
the Gray's Harbor townsite, paying
therefor the government price of 1.25
per acre. He has recently effected a
sale of one-ha- lf his claim at the price
of 150 per acre (one hundred and
fifty dollars) per acre, 12,000. This
is no fish story, but one of the streaks
of good fortune which visits a fellow
in a new country if he keeps his eyes
open, and is always ready to grasp op-

portunities.

Alaska fiffrly teems with animal life.
The sea along its shores and the
rivers, inlets and lakes are filled with
an inexhaustible supply of the largest
and finest food fish. Fishing is one
of the principal industries of the
country, and fully fifty large facfories
are engaged in packing the fish that
are shipped to almost even' country
in the world. It is a perfect paradise
for sportsman. The islands in Behr-in- g

sea, as well as the mainland, were
fairly overrun with great herds of all
kinds of animals. Along
the north coast are great herds of
walrus, which are valuable for their
meat and ivory tusks. The sea cow,
which used to be found here, has be-

come extinct. In the interior parts of
the country and in the north are the
greatest breeding-place- s for birds in
the world. For miles the country
will be covered with myriads of geese,
swans, ducks and a hundred other
varieties of the feathered tribe. They
feed on the wild berries aud become
so fat toward the close of the season
that they can hardly fly "and the na-
tives knock them over with clubs by
the hundreds. The canvass-bac- k

ducks have their breeding-place- s on
the Yukon, the principal river of
Alaska. There is one point on the
western coast of Alaska where, on a
clear day, it is possible to see the
Asiatic coast, thirty-eig- miles away.
The natives of eastern Siberia and
Alaska often exchange trading visits
and cross the strait in open boats.

Peek's Bad Roy.

Everyone is more or less familiar
with the mad nranks of that embodi
ment of mischief, Peck's Bad Boy, as
cnronicied m tne newspapers all over
the country, and in its presentation
to the public in its dramatized form
bv the comnanv. at the oiiern liniiso.
on Wednesday evening, full justice
was done to the exasperating inge-
nuity of the irrepressible imp. The
corner grocery was excellently repre-
sented, and hearty laughter greeted
tho various scenes enaoted. Harry
Connors, as Peck's Bad Bow was the
liero of the piece, and he wa3 ably
seconded by rank Ualburt as Shultz,
the groceryman. The company is
sauare in its dealings, and the mem
bers exhibit a sense of refinement and
courtesy that is sure to make per-
manent friends of all whom they come
in contact. Martinez Gazette.

The comnanv will annear at the
opera house next Friday evening.
Reserved seats Thursday morning 9
o'clock.

Ileal Estate Transfers, September 7th.

J. W. Conn to Lydia M. HnntKing,
lots 4 and 5, blk 3, railroad addition;

500.
J. C. Chamberlain to J. P. Bvnn.

track land, Walluski slough; 1.
O.F.Morton to Ella L. Morton,

fifteen acres sec. 14, T. 8 N, B. 9.
W.;1.

M. Ryan to A. Heats. SE i SE X

sec. 35 T. 8, N. R. 9, W., 400.

Sept. 9.

J. C. Chamberlain to .Tim. Allon.
NE i( SW hi, and lots 1 and 2, sec.
zo, x. o, jn. a. y, VY., 84.88 acres,
5i,ruu.

Jno. N. Griffin and wife nml A S
Reed, to L. Larsen, lots 5 and 6, blk
2, addition to Ocean Grove, 250.

ueo. u. uorey to Jno. C. Cnmniins,
lots 5 and G blk 124, McClure'sj 550.

1 1ieir Business lioomiug.
Probably no one thing has caused such

a general rovival of trade at J. W.
Conn's Drug Store as his giving away
to their customers of so many free trial
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Their trade is simply
enormous in this very valuable article
froai the fact that it alwavs cures and
never disappoints. Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all
throat and lung diseases quickly cured,
lou can test it before buying by getting
a trial bottle free, large size Si. Every
bottle warranted.

(Jet A Mote On Yon.

Salem should not sit down with the
serene indifference of a knot on a log
andvait for the railroad to build
itself. Astoria tried this for a long
time, but it wasn't a success. It was
only after her people got out and rustled
up some 250,000 stock that things
began to move toward the required
end, and now the prospects for the
connection of the city with the Wil-
lamette valley by rail are very bright.
In fact the thing is assured. Sta tes-ma-

7.

A Fortune lor the Right Man.
On account of ill health, (and other

business) Jeff offers for sale his famous
restaurant, including stock, fixtures and
good will. The offer to sell is open only
for one week from this date, September
10th. If not sold in that time, .Jeff will
continue to run it himself, as usual.
11ns is the best business that has ever
been offered for sale In Astoria. Forty-fiv- e

regular boarders. The books shown
to responsible parties.

Saratoga Chips
Are clean, convenient and palatable.
Ask your grocer for them. For sale
everywhere. Get a sample and try them.

Tjost.
On Friday morning, between G. Y.

Fisher's restaurant and A. V. Allen's
store, one milk account book with name
of Ed. Lewellyn on same; also two bills
in book. Please leave at this office.

Go to Jeff's for Oysters.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. Anna Perrie has returned from
the Seaside.

Sheriff H. A. Smith, went to Port
land bunday evening.

G. A. Nelson has gone to San Fran-
cisco on a six weeks visit.

CoL Geo. H. Mendell left for San
Francisco on the Oregon yesterday.

Sheriff J. H. Turner of Pacific
county was in the city yesterday.

M. Foard and G. A. Stokes went to
San Francisco on the State yesterday.

Senator Mitchell is on his way to
his sick mother's bedside in Pennsyl-
vania.

Jack Dempsey was in town yesterday
shaking hands with his numerous
friends.

Judge Briscoe of Oysterville left for
New York last evening on a three
week's trip.

Ed. M. Jewell manager of the Essie
Tittell dramatic company iscin the
city on business connected with the
company.

A. P. Hald has been appointed first
assistant at Cape Flattery light house,
and S. C. Yeh, third assistant at Tilla-
mook rock light bouse.

C. R. Bernard the genial purser of
the steamer Telephone leaves to-
morrow for a trip to Denver, Color-
ado. During his absence E. E. Seeley
will act as purser.

Sol Hirsch, minister to Turkey, is
still confined to his room and unable
to sit up. His physicians think it
will be several weeks before lie will
be able to get out.

E. C. Payson, advance representa-
tive of the Lawrence & Conner's
Peck's Bad Boy Co. was in the citv
yesterday making arrangements for
the appearance here of the company
next Friday evening.

Florence Fishing Troubles Settled.

From Geo. A. Dorris, who returned
from Florence last Wednesday even-
ing, we learn that the fishing troubles
on the Siuslaw river havo ceased and
that the fishermen are now at work
catching salmon. It appears that the
Siuslaw fishermen's union has ceased
to exist. The fishermen accepted the
prices offered by Meyer & Kyle, the
cannerymeu, viz: Forty cents for large
salmon and twenty-fiv- e cents for
small ones, aud one-thir- d off from
these prices when the cannerymeu
furnish the outfits. At one time they
were offered 35 and 50 cents, but re.
fused to accede to the terms, hence at
last accopted the first prices offered.
Tiie nsnermen had been out three
nights when Mr. Dorris left and quite
a number of the boats cnimht 100
salmon nightly. J3oth Siuslaw and
uonunuia river men are tlslnug.
Eugene Ouard, 7.

Warm weather often causes extreme
tired leeling and debility, ami in the
weaki'iuil pniulitinn-n- f Hip .cvatom l!c- -
eases arising from impure blood are li-
able to appear. To gain strength, to
overcome disease, and to purify, vital-
ize, and enrich the blond. Inlrp ITnnil'c
Sarsaparilla.

Albany's Advice to Salem.

Keep your temper, good people of
Salem. While you are deciding "what
to do about it," business men of Al-
bany have incorporated a companv
with a capital stock of 1,000,000. Its
stockholders are among the city's
wealthy citizens. The line is nearly
surveyed and the money will be forth-
coming to build the road. Before
you have finally decided what to do
about it the graders will bo throwing
up the dirt on the line from Albany
to tho sea. Herald, 8.

TOURISTS,

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasant-
ly and effectually on the kidneys, liver
and bowels, preventing fevers, head-
aches and other forms of sickness. For
sale in 50c and S1.00 bottles bv all lead
ing druggists.

Within Eighteen Miles of Tillamook.

Henry Susens, one of the surveying
party of the Albany and Astoria com-
pany, returned to this city yesterday.
He says the party is within 18 miles
of Tillamook. Albany Herald, 7.

poch.
The transition from long, lingering

and painful sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in the life of the indi-
vidual. Such a remarkable event is
treasured in the memory and the agency
whereby the good health has been at-
tained is gratefully blessed. Hence it is
that so much is heard in praise of Elec-
tric Bitters. So many feel they owe
their restoration to health to the use of
tho Great Alterative and Tonic. If you
are troubled with any disease of the
Kidne'S, Liver or Stomach, of long or
short standing you will surely find re-
lief by ue of Electric Bitters. Sold at
50 c, and 1 per bottle at J, W. Conn's
Drug store

Strayetl
From the Occident Hotel stable, one

Irish setter dog. A suitable reward will
be paid to anyone returning him to the
Occident.

Wanted.
A competent girl to do general house-

work in family. Must be a good cook.
Apply at this office.

Tender, Juicy Steals nt Jeff's.
School Books and school supplies of

all kinds, Slates, Tencils, Tablets, Inks,
Sponges, and everything necessary for
school use. Griffin & Rekd.

Coffee and cake, ten cents, at the
Central Restaurant

We have all the new school books
used in the public schools: biing your
old books and get them exchanged.

GniFFix & Keep.
We give you new readers for your

old ones .bring them and get them ex-
changed it costs you nothing.

Griffin & JReki).

Ludlow's Ladies' S3.00 Fine Shoes;
also Flexible Hand turned French Kids,
at P. J. Goodman's.
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to VY. E. Dement & Co.

Carries Complete Stocks of

Drugs and Sundries.

Carefully Compounded.
Agent tor

Medcan Salve and
Norwegian Pile Cure

Manufacturer of

Wholesale or Retail.
Also, Dealer in Tofeareos, Cigars, Pipes,

and Smokers' Articles in (leneral.
Main St., next to Jell's U. S. Hestaurant.
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Every Pair Guaranteed
No Better Corset Manufactured,

Successor

Druggists'

THE

Clothing

ASTORIA.

Leadin Goods

Dement."

Conrad Buchter,

0IGAHS,

Office First Door South of the Odd Fellows Building

Offer for Sale on Lots of City
and Farm

And will do a General Commission and Brokerage Business. Persons living at
a distance can rely upon having any Order for the Purchase or Sale of Properties
intrusted to our care, promptly and faithfully attended to.

ASTORIA. REAT, ESTATE CO..
J. H. D. CRAY, Manager. E. C. Secretary.

and Domestic

Astoria,

(5 (Front

Deen aarent

1

To
Jensen's Patented Can Capping

Machine.
"Will Cap and Crimp 95 CAXS per 3IIXUTE.

It lias proved to Ueducethe Leakage more
than 50 per cent, less than hand capped.

Trice, SG00. Orders complied wltli by

The Jensen Can-Tilli- Machine Oo.

HF.
DEALER IN

Wall Paper and Oil

SPECIALTY,

Sign Writer,
Painter.

Cor. Cass and Jefferson Sts., Astoria, Or.
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OR.

:r.

THE fcEAVEY PATENT CANrqoCi.

sale of the
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from 18 36.

Fitting

and

DRUGGIST.

are
all

Astoria Real Estate Co.
Reasonable Terms, Several

Property.

LEWIS,.

Foreign

a?mg

House,

Canners.

Paintings

Grainerand
Ornamental

Goods. Fine Tailoring
C33C-o-03a- .-

PORTLAND,

M. Ifi. rLTIiii,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Successors to KIRIC SHELDON.

HEADaUARTERS TOE LOGGERS' SUPPLIES.
Agency for

ATKINS' CELEBRATED SAWS. LANDER'S LOGGING JACKS.

GENERAL HARDWARE.
Street,

31
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EALAND
THE

Railroad Terminus
OF THE

llwaco & Shoalwater Bay Railroad.

A GRAND SUMMER RESORT.
The coming County Seat. This flue lega-

tion, soon to lie the principal town In Pacific
County, "W. T.t Is now platted In lots and
blocks and is in the market. Here Is a Rare
Opportunity for Profitable Investment.
Lots for Sale for $50 and Upwards

B. A. SEAB0RG, llwaco, W.T.

J. P. HYNES,
--DEALER I- N-

Groceries Produce.

Water Street, Astoria, Oregon.

TELEPHONE NO. 7. - P. O. BOX 822.

J.P. L. FERRELL
DEAMIK. IN

Key West Cigars, Tobacco, and
Smokers' Articles.

Choice Fruits, Confectionery, Nuts, Etc.
Fresh Goods received on every California
Steamer. WATER ST., under Crow's Gallery

A Rare Bargain.
Eighty Acres of Land.

One and one-ha- lf miles from Steamboat
Landing at Skamokawa, W. T., on

Wilson Creek, eighteen miles
from. Astoria,

Forty acres in Hay and Pasture, and forty
in brush and timber.

A good House of seven rooms, one and
one-lia- lf stories ; a woodshed, milk room,
and store room ; one large, and two small
barns. A fine young Orchard.

The place Is well watered by a never-fallin- g

stream.
Schoolhouse and church in less than one-ha- lf

mile.
One half of the place beaver-da- land.
Price moderate and terms easy.
For particulars enquire of

JOHN ENBERG,
Upper Astoria, Oregon

Prices of Lumber.
On and after this date, until further no-

tice, we will furnish lumber at the Mill, at
the following prices :

Rough Lumber. ? 8 per M ft.
Flooring and Rustic $15 " "

WEST SHORE MILLS CO.
Astoria, April 10, '89.


